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TO THE PRESIDENT MAYORESS 

ILTMO TOWN HALL OF PARTALOA 

Ronald Paul Howley of British nationality, resident in Spain, of legal age, Geographer-Urbanist 

(Col. No. 1,113 of the Official College of Geographers), resident of Almería, with address for 

notification purposes at C / Mayor nº28, Edificio Las Terrazas Building 4, 3-A, 04630 Garrucha, 

Almería and with NIE X-2004307-H, acting on behalf of the entity EAST PARTALOA RESIDENTS 

ASSOCIATION (currently in the process of incorporation). with registered office at C / Piedra 

Amarilla 65km, Partaloa, 04810 Almeria. and with the CIF still pending issue. And also acting 

in the name and representation of the following neighbours who will act in the administration 

of the association: 

Stephen William Weller, Y-0821765-K 

Stephen John Tucker NIE X-5701088-D 

Justina Birgitta Martina Standaert - Y-6026052-C 

Grant Poyner Foster - Y-7203868-Y 

Linda Marie Kelsey-Foster - Y-7203887-W 

 

I appear before the PARTALOA TOWN HALL and SAY: 

 

1.- On August 19, 2021, the announcement of the “Governing Board Agreement on 

03/24/2021 of the PARTALOA TOWN HALL(ALMERÍA) was published in the BOP of Almería 

nº158, which initially approves the file of approval of the Action Project for actions of public 

interest on undeveloped land, by which a hearing procedure and, where appropriate, public 

information is convened for a period of 20 days. " 

 

 2.- That my clients are owners of houses mainly in the neighborhood of Piedra Amarilla and 

its surroundings, some would be within 500m of the proposed farm. 
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3.- As my representatives have the character of interested parties in this file, by means of this 

letter I am person as an interested party in the same, in accordance with the provisions of 

article 4.1.c) and 53 of Law 39/2015 of October 1, requesting: 

 

-The successive proceedings that occur in the aforementioned file are understood with the 

applicant. 

-We are notified individually of the published resolution. 

-We are notified of all the resolutions that fall. 

-We are given a transfer of everything that has been done up to the present moment. 

-We are given an authentic copy of all the documents that are in the file, duly numbered. 

 

These last two requests are also made by virtue of the right of access to public information 

contained in article 12 in relation to article 17 of Law 19/13 of December 9, Transparency, 

Access to public information and Good Governance . 

 

4.- And within the established period and with regard to the construction of the facilities related 

to A POULTRY BUILDING FOR THE BREEDING OF BROILER CHICKENS, I formulate the following: 

 

ALLEGATIONS 

PRELIMINARY: Regarding the procedure for processing the Action Project, the following facts 

are mentioned that in our opinion have generated unnecessary consternation among some of 

the residents of Partaloa, and that may compromise the processing of the Action Project: 

 

1.- In relation to the agreement of the Governing Board dated March 24, 2021 indicated in the 

BOPA announcement (08/19/2021). The document provided to the file is a draft dated March 

23, 2021 and has no reference to the Action Project. 
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2.- The BOPA announcement (08/19/2021) refers to the Initial Approval of the Action Project. 

Art. 43.1.b) of the Urban Planning Law of Andalusia (hereinafter LOUA) establishes that the City 

Council's resolution should rule on whether or not the Action Project is admitted for processing. 

Therefore, the City Council is not yet empowered to approve said project, initially or definitively. 

And even more taking into account what has already been indicated in the previous section. 

 

 

FIRST. - The Action Project contains several discrepancies and shortcomings that have been 

discussed in detail below, which in our opinion compromise its viability and suitability to be 

located in plot 132 of polygon 7 in the municipality of Partaloa. 

 

The headlines in italics and underlined refer to the text of Art. 42.5 of the LOUA, and specifically 

that the Action Project should contain, as a minimum, the following determinations. The 

comments below each headline form the basis of our claims 

 

A) Public administration, entity or person, promoter of the activity, with precision of the 

necessary data for its full identification. 

Comment: - The promoter of the activity appears as a natural person, Bartolomé Moreno García, 

however the technical report has been signed "at the request of the company Moreno Fiego 

S.L." Therefore, it is convenient to clarify “precisely the data necessary for its full identification 

in accordance with the provisions of Art. 42.5.A) of the LOUA. 

 

B) Detailed description of the activity, which in any case will include: 

a) Situation, location and delimitation of the affected land. 

b) Physical and legal characterization of the land. 

Comment: - In relation to these sections, the report, far from offering a detailed description of 

the activity, is limited to a brief description of the area and boundaries, indicating that only 

3,500m2 of area of plot 132 will be used, of which 2,000m2 would be occupied by the 

fattening house. It does not even specify the capacity of the chickens within the fattening house, 
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nor the annual production of chickens, nor the number of annual offspring contemplated. 

However, there are references both in the project itself and in the municipal report to the need 

to carry out a project to achieve integrated environmental authorization. It can be seen in table 

1 below that this type of authorization would be necessary for facilities with more than 85,000 

broilers, a figure that does not fit the description of a poultry house of only 2,000m2. 

 

Table 1 Extract from Annex II of the GICA Law for category 10.8 

 

 

There is also no data about the traffic that the proposed activity can generate, nor the type of 

traffic generated (that is, weight of the trucks, scheduled times, etc ...), which is more significant 

when taking into account the aforementioned discrepancies in the content. of the project and 

the municipal technical report. 

 

Regarding the legal characterization of the land, there is a lack of data about the Ownership of 

Cadastral Parcel 132 of Polygon 7. For example, on page 6 of 18 of the project, the cadastral 

data of said parcel appears, but there is no verification of if said parcel is in the name of the 

promoter. The project also does not clarify whether the land is currently registered in the 
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property registry in the name of the natural person who appears as the promoter of the activity 

or the company named at the end of the report. 

 

c) Socio-economic characteristics of the activity. 

Comment: - There is no section that justifies these characteristics in the project. 

 

d) Characteristics of the buildings, constructions, works and facilities that it integrates, including 

the exteriors necessary for the adequate functionality of the activity and of the existing 

constructions, infrastructures and public services in its territorial scope of incidence. 

Comment: - Regarding the aforementioned characteristics, and leaving aside the 

aforementioned discrepancies, the following shortcomings stand out: - 

 

I. Buildings, Works and Installations. Regarding the buildings, works and facilities, there is 

no mention of the proposed height of the fattening house. Nor does it clarify whether 

silos are needed to supply the feed: If a water tank is needed; There is no confirmation 

of where it is intended to locate the receiver and storage of bodies required by law. Nor 

does it specify the size of the manure classification area, nor the process planned for its 

treatment and, where appropriate, storage. The facilities for the fattening of chickens 

require a Management Plan that has to identify the destination of the manure produced, 

this is not mentioned in the project either. 

 

II. Basic Supply Services. There is a lack of data in the project about the existing location of 

basic services in the area and their distance from the Parcel, such as the water and 

electricity services necessary for the project. 

 

The project also does not include a quantification of the costs necessary to adapt or increase 

the existing services to supply the plot with the water or electricity necessary to carry out 

the proposed activity. 
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The cost of these new infrastructures can logically have a significant impact on the economic 

viability of the project and therefore should also be included in the calculations of the 

economic-financial viability of the activity. 

 

e) Deadlines for the commencement and completion of the works, with determination, where 

appropriate, of the phases into which the execution is divided. 

Comment: - There is no indication in the project of the dates for the start and completion of 

the works, or the phases foreseen for the works. 

 

C) Justification and justification, where appropriate, of the following points: 

a) Public utility or social interest of its object. 

Comment: - The project praises that the proposed activity will guarantee environmental 

sustainability; that these are facilities that are environmentally friendly; that it will create stable 

employment, generate self-employment, and the hiring of several workers: However, at no time 

does it quantify how it will fulfill these proposals. It does not specify the number of jobs to be 

created. It does not identify how the facilities are going to be environmentally friendly or 

guarantee environmental sustainability. The project mentions the need to obtain an Integrated 

Environmental Authorization, (which implies a greater environmental impact on the land), and 

talks about correction measures against dust; noise and other effluents, from which we deduce 

that the activity was carried out continuously "day and night", an activity that logically has 

generated alarm within the nearby neighbors. 

 

b) Economic-financial viability and duration of the urban qualification of the land, legitimizing 

the activity. 

Comment: - An economic and financial feasibility study of the project has not been provided. It 

is limited to a purely literary justification, together with an estimate of the cost of the work to 

be executed without taking into account, for example, the adequacy of the basic energy and 

water supply facilities, or, where appropriate, the necessary access improvements. to make the 

project viable. 
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c) Origin or need for the implantation on undeveloped land, justification of the specific 

proposed location and its urban-territorial and environmental impact, as well as the measures 

for the correction of territorial or environmental impacts. 

Comment: - It is evident that an activity of this nature should be located within undeveloped 

land. However, it is necessary to justify the suitability of the activity within this rustic context. 

In the present case, there are two issues that call into question the suitability of the location of 

this type of activity within cadastral parcel 132 of polygon 7. These two issues are, firstly, 

Access to the aforementioned parcel. And, secondly, the impact of the proposed activity on the 

nearby existing population, which consists mostly of retired foreigners. 

 

1. Access to the Farm Proposal. The project does not clarify which would be the main access 

to the plot, nor the works planned to undertake the necessary improvements to ensure that 

heavy vehicles can reach the facilities contemplated in this project, an issue that is discussed 

in more detail below. 

 

In section 4 of the project, it is stated that the plot "... is well connected by road access, 

asphalt, etc., so with these facilities the quality of the services provided to citizens will be 

improved." This assertion has very difficult justification for the following reasons. 

 

A: The project assumes that since there is "road access, asphalt, etc." near the plot where 

the activity is to be carried out, that these accesses are fully adequate to withstand the 

traffic generated by the farm. This is not true for the following reasons: 

I. The Albox road that would lead from the farm to the highway was subject to some 

improvement works in 2017, by awarding just over 100,000 euros for its paving. 

However, after the improvement works, the road has a maximum weight limitation of 

3.5 tons that begins in the industrial estate and reaches the Rambla de los Charcones 

del Saltador or El Lentisco. (see PLAN 1 attached as DOC-1). It is evident that an 

access with this type of limitation does not meet the physical conditions to withstand 

the weight and frequency of the trucks associated with this type of activity, and even 

less if it is a continuous “day and night” activity. 
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II. As for the concept of road access mentioned in the project, it is an indeterminate legal 

concept. However, instruction no. 12. June 1979, of the General Directorate of 

Territorial Action and Urban Planning established that, for the consideration of a road 

access, it is required that the land “be accessible for motor vehicles called passenger 

cars, regardless of whether said access is paved or no." The clear implication is that a 

road access would not be suitable for a vehicle of greater weight than a passenger 

car, as is intended to be done in this project. 

 

B: Regarding the possible accesses to the north from the Albox road to plot 132, there 

are only two options, which have been identified in the 

 

PLAN 2 which is attached to this document as DOC-2. Regarding option 1, it is 

observed that, in the orthophotos provided in the project, apparently there is a path 

that could give access to the proposed farm. 

 

However, in reality the access is for the two houses located in cadastral parcels 152 

and 153. And, furthermore, when passing the last house heading north (parcel 152), 

and when reaching the southern boundary of cadastral parcel 137, It is found that the 

access to this plot was closed with a padlock, so there is no indication that there is an 

established access from here to plot 132. 

 

If this were not enough, the surfaces of the cadastral parcels of the two houses and 

their registration capacities are practically the same and, furthermore, in their 

registration descriptions there is no reference to any path that could cross their 

properties. (see table 2 below) 
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And, in addition, in recent days a ridge has appeared at the limit of the access with plot 

152 that can be seen in the photos of PLAN 2. 

 

As for option 2, also indicated in PLAN 2, it is observed through the photos taken from 

the Albox road, that there is not even a road access that could accommodate a car. 

According to the neighbors, this is a pedestrian path used to walk with companion 

dogs. 

 

2. The impact of the proposed activity on the existing population. The news of the proposed 

broiler farm has generated a stir among residents in the vicinity of the proposal. Most of the 

people are of British nationality and retired who were looking for a quiet life in Partaloa and 

without frights. Proof of this consternation is found in the document of 168 signatures from 

residents of Partaloa that is attached as DOC-3 

 

In PLAN 3 that is attached to this document as DOC-4, you can see the existence of 16 homes 

within 500m of the central point of the proposed activity. 

 

d) Compatibility with the urban regime of the category of undeveloped land, corresponding to 

its situation and location. 

e) Non-induction of the formation of new settlements. 

Comment: - No comment 
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D) Obligations assumed by the promoter of the activity, which will at least consist of: 

a) Those corresponding to the legal duties derived from the regime of the class of undeveloped 

land. 

b) Payment of the compensatory benefit on undeveloped land and constitution of guarantee, 

where appropriate, in accordance with the provisions of article 52.4 and 5 of this Law. 

c) Application for a municipal urban planning license within a maximum period of one year from 

the approval of the corresponding Special Plan or Action Project, except in the cases exempted 

by this Law from obtaining a prior license. 

E) Any other determinations that complete the characterization of the activity and allow an 

adequate assessment of the required requirements. 

Comment: -There is no mention in the project of the municipal ordinance of Partaloa (BOPA nº 

75 - 04/19/2012) “REGULATORY FISCAL ORDINANCE OF COMPENSATORY PRESETATION IN 

NON-URBANIZABLE / RURAL LAND. 

 

 

SECOND. - Comments about the Technical Report of the Partaloa City Council (12/10/2020) 

In section 5.2 of the technical report "it is observed that no new buildings are proposed, so it 

is satisfied with it ..." This observation does not fit with the details of the project itself. In 

addition, the report says that “.. it is indicated that the requested extension must comply with 

the provisions of Art. 20.2 of the Rdleg7/2015 .. ”Once again the description of the request 

does not fit with the project exposed to public information. 

 

In section 5.4.1. The technical report states that "... the lands that are the object of the project 

are not affected by DPH channels." However, the MITECO data "Complete rivers of Spain 

classified according to the Pfafstetter method (Hydrographic Classification)" and the Unified 

Digital Street of Andalusia (CDAU) itself identify the riverbed as Rambla de Los Lirios or 

Barranco de los Lirios or del Lentisco ", Which is located 82m from the central point of the 

proposed farm, which would mean that at least part of the activity will be found within the 

police zone of said channel. 

10th December 
2020
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 See PLAN 4 below. 

 

 

In section 5.4.3. the technical report indicates that the requested activity requires an Integrated 

Environmental Authorization, but the data from the project itself is not sufficient to confirm 

whether this is the case. 

 

 

THIRD. - Conclusions 

For the reasons indicated in these allegations, we summarize that there are deficiencies and 

errors of form and substance sufficient to cast doubt on the suitability of the proposed activity 

in the proposed location. 

 

The information included in the Action Project is insufficient to find out the true nature of the 

project, especially the size of the activity, and the environmental procedure necessary to assess 

said activity. 
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There is also no confirmation of whether the project can have the right to access that: - 

a) Has the capacity to withstand the traffic that the activity can generate, and 

comply with the current restrictions in force on the Camino de Albox. 

b) That there really is a right of access from the Camino de Albox to plot 132, 

and that such access can be conditioned without negatively affecting the quality 

of life of the neighbors closest to the proposed activity, especially considering 

that the project contemplate a day and night activity. 

c) That there is no economic-financial feasibility study of the costs necessary to 

deal with the access issues mentioned above. 

 

The lack of an economic-financial feasibility study of the project is one of the 

most important shortcomings of the project, since, under normal circumstances, 

according to the Law, the proposed activity should not be allowed on 

undeveloped land indefinitely even if it is test your aptitude there. 

 

If the public administrations have no way of measuring whether the project is 

viable and really offers a public utility or social interest that should legitimize the 

contemplated activity, how can they agree to the 30-year request for the 

development of the public interest action that order the project. 

 

Art. 42.3 of the LOUA, which says textually that: - 

 

“The approval of the Special Plan or the Action Project is based on the 

concurrence of the requirements set forth in the first section of this 

article and will entail the aptitude of the necessary land in the terms 

and deadlines required for the legitimation of the former. Once they 

have elapsed, the validity of said qualification will cease. " 
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The report calls for a 30-year period but does not even offer a detailed 

description sufficient to identify the basic data of the proposed activity. 

Therefore, if the project itself is not capable of justifying the aptitude of the land 

necessary for the proposed activity, the responsible public administrations 

should not approve it. 

 

 

By virtue of all of the above, 

 

I REQUEST TO THE TOWN HALL OF PARTALOA: to take into account this allegation as 

presented, together with the accompanying documents, it serves to admit , and access to 

everything that is previously left interested and for the alleged reasons they are admitted and 

taken into account. 

 

Signed  

 

 

 

R P Howley  

 

 

Geographer & Urban Planner 

Col. Num. 1113 

 

Stephen William Weller, Y-0821765-K 
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Stephen John Tucker NIE X-5701088-D 

 

Justina Birgitta Martina Standaert - Y-6026052-C 

 

Grant Poyner Foster - Y-7203868-Y 

 

Linda Marie Kelsey-Foster - Y-7203887-W 

 

 

FROM GARRUCHA (ALMERÍA) TO PARTALOA ON SEPTEMBER 14, 2021. 

 

 

 

Attachments: 

 

DOC-1 - PLAN 1 - Photographic report of the weight limitations that affect the 

"Camino de Albox" access to the proposed chicken fattening farm. (cadastral 

plot 132 of polygon 7 in Partaloa) 

 

DOC-2 - PLAN 2 - Photographic analysis of the possible accesses from the 

Camino de Albox to the proposed Poultry Warehouse for the Exploitation of a 

Broiler Chicken Farm (plot 132 polygon 7) in Partaloa. 

 

DOC-3 - Document of signatures of the residents of Partaloa against the 

proposed Poultry Warehouse for the Operation of a Broiler Chicken Farm. 

 

DOC-4 - PLAN 3 - Residential Properties located less than 500m from the 

center of the proposed Poultry Warehouse for the Operation of a Broiler 

Chicken Farm (plot 132 polygon 7) in Partaloa. 
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DOC 3 

 

 

 

 

DIGA NO A LA GRANJA DE POLLO PROPUESTA 

SAY NO TO THE PROPOSED CHICKEN FARM 

Firmo a continuacion para manifestar que me opongo a la propuesta de granja de pollos 

en le parcel 132 en el municipio de Partaloa 

I sign below to state that I oppose the proposal for a chicken farm in parcel 132 in the 

municipality of Partaloa 

 

To date there are 188 signatures on the petition sheet. 

 

The sheet has been removed due to Data Protection rules. 

 

http://www.epra.es/
mailto:epra21es@gmail.com


 


